
SHC Virtual Meeting Oct 1 2020 Chat Text 

 

09:33:11  From  Shanda   : Did Gary's info get put up? 

09:34:00  From  Gary - The Salvation Army : The Way Out Shelter 

thewayoutshelter@usw.salvationarmy.org 

55 W Mission Ave 

Spokane, WA 99207 

509-866-5476 

 

09:38:56  From  Shari DeBerg : Rob, please post the reflection on website. 

09:40:40  From  p501178 : Will do! 

09:43:02  From  Terri Anderson : there shouldn't be sweeps. especially now 

09:43:22  From  Julie Garcia : agreed Terri! 

09:44:39  From  Vicki Jo Henry : Julie -thank you for your work💕 

09:52:11  From  Julie Garcia : thank you Vicki and thank you for all you do as well!  

09:52:58  From  Terri Anderson : i was in city council chambers when it passed. it was the last 

gasp of a conservative majority council.  

09:53:57  From  Dawn Shuster : What if “Shelter space in available”but it is in a shelter which has 

barriers, such as religious or sobriety or is gender specific? 

09:54:14  From  Dawn Shuster : is 

09:54:18  From  Dale Briese : Please distribute that map! 

09:54:52  From  Julie Garcia : where is law enforcement looking to see bed count at that specific 

time? is there a data base we should all be using?  

09:55:57  From  Dawn Shuster : UGM and Truth you need to be sober 

09:56:40  From  Julie Garcia : Does truth count as bed count as 2.00 is a barrier but they were last 

winter no barrier? 

09:56:52  From  Cindy Wendle : How do we define religious org?  Is it philosophy or do they have 

a barrier where they require prayer or adherence to religious services? 

09:59:30  From  Cindy Wendle : Thank you, Jennifer! 

10:02:16  From  RobBryceson : Is there a live time tracking system somewhere to know at any 

moment where shelter space is available and how many spaces? 

10:02:16  From  Dale Briese : How will HUD's new report that shows that the country has a lack of 

housing inventory play into this sit and lie law? I posted the HUD link earlier. 



10:05:23  From  Terri Anderson : also need just cause and tenant protections in Spokane. it is way 

to easy to become unhoused through eviction and displacement at no fault of tenants. 

10:05:43  From  Dawn Shuster : Yes, I’d love to see the map as well 

10:06:08  From  Dawn Shuster : In addition the 685 bed count includes beds with barriers:  Truth 

and UGM 

10:10:24  From  iPhone : a couple of people have asked if there is a database available for how 

many homeless beds are available each day. as far as I know there aren’t. however, each shelter reports 

to the city on a daily basis how many beds they have left. 

10:12:10  From  brei gorder : Rachel Beck posts bed counts daily in Homeless in Spokane and 

Camp Hope Facebook groups.  

10:15:08  From  Dale Briese : Is the outreach just to the Homeless individual?  Could there be 

outreach to the reporting homeowner for educational purposes? 

10:15:25  From  Julie Garcia : so if they are offered services and are enrolled in their services will 

they be allowed to stay? especially with no beds available? 

10:15:57  From  brei gorder : Also are the PODs considering barriers?  

10:16:47  From  Dawn Shuster : Barriers such as gender, Sobriety and $2 fee at Truth 

10:17:31  From  Barry Barfield : “Sit & Lie” Ordinance  

City of Boise v. Martin 

Blake v. Grants Pass 

“No Camping” Ordinance  Publish emails 

 

Jennifer Pence, jspence@spokanecity.org 

Mark Griffiths, mgriffiths@spokanepolice.org 

Carly Cortright, ccortright@spokanecity.org 

 

 

10:17:53  From  brei gorder : Also ban lists for certain facilities.  

10:18:06  From  Barry Barfield :  Mark Griffiths, mgriffiths@spokanepolice.org 

10:18:30  From  Shanda   : Brei, I was about to say the same thing 

10:19:32  From  Jose Trejo : The pilot program regarding storage will become official soon as part 

of a legal settlement arising out of camp hope.  Parties have reached agreement which should be signed 

soon.  I will post the official policy once it is finalized along with the press release. 

10:20:36  From  Shanda   : I love everyone here, I need to attend another meeting!!  Great stuff 

and thanks for all of the amazing work you all do in this great community we continue to serve to 

tirelessly!!   

10:22:36  From  Jose Trejo : I have a question for carly 



10:22:41  From  iPhone : where is the storage facility and how do people retrieve thei stuff 

10:25:39  From  Jamie Knox : Let us keep in mind that our friends experiencing homelessness are 

part of our community, not an outside entity.  

10:25:53  From  Daniel Geiter : Have to run thanks for everyone's amazing work!  

10:25:57  From  Terri Anderson : who decides what goes into storage and what gets tossed? is an 

inventory taken? 

10:26:12  From  Debbie Cato : Thank you, Daniel.  They are part of our community. 

10:26:17  From  Carly Cortright : Jennifer, the location is not public because at this time as it's just 

for items retrieved from camps.  They can call 311 and we'll get them to Code to arrange a time to 

retrieve items 

10:26:53  From  Jamie Knox : What if the individual experiencing homelessness does not have a 

phone?  

10:26:55  From  Barry Barfield : Mark and Shawn's emails are in the chat 

10:26:55  From  Julie Garcia : where is the storage facility and when and how do they retrieve 

their items. I have hillyard skate park being swept right now and would like to tell them where to 

retrieve their items and cars being taken now.  

10:26:58  From  Jose Trejo : Terri, the official policy will be available in next few weeks.  

10:27:16  From  Carly Cortright : Thanks, Jose.  You beat me to it 

10:31:13  From  Shari DeBerg : Are there any media representatives with us today? 

10:32:28  From  Barry Barfield : Please ask POD how we - providers - can support them.  

10:33:38  From  Johnny Edmondson : Thanks everyone! 

10:35:08  From  Dawn Shuster : There are not enough shelter beds available vs the number of 

homeless.  So even if they access resources, they will probably continue to be camping(in another 

location) until they get permanent housing.  Are the individuals moving from one camping location to 

another? 

10:35:20  From  Francis  Adewale : Thanks Shawn. It was a seminal moment for us. Thanks to 

everyone that made that happen. 

10:38:30  From  Dawn Shuster : Do they take into account barriers, UGM, Truth have barriers? 

10:39:36  From  Maurice : Any database of shelter bed availability should also be make available 

to service providers. 

10:39:55  From  brei gorder : Essentially that's the HMIS  

10:40:40  From  Dawn Shuster : if there are not shelter beds available for that particular 

individual, and you don’t issue a citation, do you still sweep them or tell them to move?  Where do you 

tell them to go? 



10:45:04  From  brei gorder : A homeless man was crushed in a garbage truck the other day. As 

wonderful as all the outreach that's being done sounds, what is the city doing to address the shelter 

beds?  

10:45:56  From  Shari DeBerg : When things are seized, are individuals given something on paper 

as to directions where to claim their belongings? 

10:46:41  From  Seth Hackenberg : Shackenberg@spokanecity.org 

10:50:56  From  Rhonda Allen : Rhonda Allen  Head Start 

10:51:01  From  Sharon Lewis : Sharon Lewis Medicare Broker lifelineinsurance100@gmail.com 

10:51:16  From  Rhonda Allen : Rhonda.Allen@ccs.spokaane.edu  5092796491 

10:52:33  From  Dale Briese : Thank you everyone for all your efforts!  Gotta go.  Have a great 

month! 

10:52:45  From  Rayanna Tensley : Thank you for all the resources!  

10:52:49  From  Sharon Lewis : Thamk you!! 

10:52:56  From  Seth Hackenberg : Goodbye Everyone!!! 


